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Soames turned the handle of the cab door.
u Quite ! " he said again.    " Poultry ! " and gut in.    He
was not going to be drawn.    The fellow was clearly a
firebrand !
In the cab the measure of his disturbance was revealed.
He had said ' Poultry,' an address that ' Forsyte, Bustard
and Forsyte ' had abandoned two-and-twenty years ago
when, merged with i Cuthcott, Holliday and Kingson,' they
became * Cuthcott, Kingson and Forsyte.3 Rectifying the
error, he sat forward, brooding. Fall of the mark ! The
country was sound about it, yes—but when they failed to
pay the next dividend, could they rely on resentment against
the French instead of against the directors ? Doubtful!
The directors ought to have seen it coming ! That might
be said of the other directors, but not of himself—here was
a policy that he personally never would have touched. If
only he could discuss the whole thing with some one—but
old Gradman would be out of his depth in a matter of this
sort. And, on arrival at his office, he gazed with a certain
impatience at that changeless old fellow, sitting in his
swivel chair.
" Ah ! Mr. Soames, I was hopin' you might come in this
morning. There's a young man been round to see you from
the P.P.R.S. Wouldn't give his business, said he wanted
to see you privately. Left his number on the 'phone/'
" Oh ! " said Soames.
" Quite a young feller—in the office."
" What did he look like ? "
" Nice, clean young man. I was quite favourably
impressed—name of Butterfield."
" Well, ring him up, and let him know I'm here." And
going over to the window, he stood looking out on to a
perfectly blank wall.
Suited to a sleeping partner, his room was at the back,

